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OUR SALE REGISTER |
i

Following is a list of public sales

for which posters were printed at

this office or said sale is advertised |

in the Bulletin.

Saturday, Aug: 14—On the prem- |

jses at 115 East Main street, Mt.

Joy a large lot of household goods

by Eli D. Ebersole. Frank, auct. |

Saturday, Aug. 21—On the prem-

jses near Hassler’s Church, in Ra-

pho township, farm of 82 acres by
Lizzie H. Shearer. See advertise-

ment.

Thursday, Aug. 19th—On the
premises on the road leading to the

Mt. Joy cemetery, near Mt. Joy,

electric light sale of cows, stock

bulls, steers and home raised shoats

by C. S. Frank & Bro. Sale at 7.00 |

PM.

Friday, August 20—At the Florin

Hall, Florin, at 6:30, the regular
big community sale of anything
and everything by Community
Sales Company. Vogle, auct.

Thursday, August 26—On the

premises in Mt. Joy twp. on road

leading from Mt. Joy to Milton

Grove, known as the Amos Wolge-

muth farm, valuable real estate by
L. H. Martin, Frank, auct.

Saturday, Sept. 4th—On the
premises in the village of Florin,

public sale of valuable real estate
by Mrs. Frances Nissley. Frank,

auct.

If you want to succeed—Advertise

(Classified Column
FOR RENT—Private garage for

one or two B. F. Groff.
Mt. Joy. July=28-tf

 

 

 

Attention:
Get the

calves, hides. and furs.
Elizabethtown ~13R16, Reist
Mummau.

highest prices for your
Bell phone

R.
. 4-tf
—

LOST—A hand bag containing
money, between the Post office and
Marietta street.

Reward. Finder please return te
office. Aug. 11-1t-pd.

FOR SALE—Seven Beagle and
Rat Terrier.Puppies. Call at Weav-
er’'s Barber . Main St.,
Mt. Joy. ate:

FOR RENT-—No. 17 Lumber St.

Apply to W. M.™Hallowbush.
4-1t

 

 

FOR SALE—Upright grand pi-
ano, good condition. Apply Mrs.
Breen, Cor. of Marietta and Delta
streets, Mt. Joy, Pa. Aug.11-1t-pd.

FOR LE—One 20 inch Pipe-
_ Jess’ Furna@ey—i ood condition.

Used only 2 seasons. W.
Donegagl St, Mt. Joy. Pa. - “w=

Aug. 11-tf

 

 

WAN Man and wife as
cooks, either*-em.. both, excellent
working conditions, pri bath and
garage. Apply Box 53, EliZabeth-
town,Pa. aug.

PRIVATE SALE of a Valuable
Farm of 101 acres adjoining Eliz-
abethtown College Tract. Running
water at house and barn. Build-
ings in splendid condition. Seven
acres timber ready to cut. S. W.
Eshleman, Aug. 9-3t-pd,

FOR desirable garage.
Apply to Mrs. Mary mer, No. 1
Lumber St., Mt. Joy.

FOR SALE—Modern Home, New
Two Story ‘Brick House with all
convenences, garage, fruit trees,

etc. Call on owner, Ggo. Althouse,
South Market Street, nt Joy.
Don’t miss this. Jul 28-2t

 

 

 

 

WANTEB«<A Housekeeper in a
small family. Ad 0. 15 Lum-
ber St., Mt. Joy, Pa. ““sjun 30-tf

FOR SALE AT FLORIN—A fine
8-room frame house, frame stable,
all in Al shape. Price right and
good reason for selling. J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. apr 28-tf

 

 

WANTED—We need a lot of
CLEAN RAGS, for washing press-
es. Deliver them to the Bulletin
Office and get Two Cents a Pound.

jly-28-tf

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
Estate of Martin B. Heistand,

late of Mount Joy Borough, de’d.
Letters testamentary in said es-

tate having been granted to the
Faas. all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands against the
same, will ‘present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed, residing at Mount Joy, Pa.

ALICE GARBER HEISTAND,
Executrix.

Zimmerman, Myers & Kready,
ily 21-6t Attorneys

 

 

~~ EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Estate of John K. Witmer,

of Rapho Township, deceased.
Letters testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-

late

claims or demands against the
will present them without de-same, ]

ly for settlement to the undersign-

HARRY H. WITMER,
3 Mt. Joy, R. D. 2,
OLIVER H. WITMER,

Columbia, R. D. 1
Executors

Sy

0 greatest battles of the war in Eur-

"=

An Interesting
Western Trip

(From Page One)

Corn and oats are the main crops.

Kansas, |i
Abe-

From Iowa, they went to
by way of Omaha ,Mahattan,
line, visiting in different homes
Kansas, among them being in
home of Ira Zercher, formerly
Mt. Joy.
ing wheat and oats in the vicinity
of Abeline, and further West thus-

cut. They saw the combinds

same time. It was very warm
Kansas, but they all enjoyed
visit there. They went

lina, on
Salt regions. They spent about four
days in Colorado, camping at Colo-
rado Springs, near the mountain:

The scenery is wonderful in
Rocky Mountain region. They vis-

ited Pike’s Peak, which is covered
with snow. Its elevation is 14,189
feet. At Ester Park they saw snow-
covered mountains and fields of
beautiful flowers. They also visited
the Garden of the Gods, the Petri-
fied Forest, Cheyene Canyons, Sev-
en Falls, Thomas Canyon, and on
to Love Land. The scener is all
wonderful. From here they went

to Denver, through Fort Collins to
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and east thru
Nebraska, where there are many
beautiful, large trees, good roads,
good farming land, and fine cattle
and horses. They went east thru

Nebraska on the Lincoln Highway,
crossed river at Omaha to Iowa,
egpent some time there, and then
came on east to Chicago, stopping
again near Sterling. The heat was
intense in Chicago, where they vis-
ited at the Brethren in Christ Mis-
sion, the Zoo Slaughter House, and
Montgomery Ward and Company.
They left Chicago for Michigan,
driving for miles and miles around
Lake Michigan, which is a lovely
drive. The Great Lakes are also
beautiful. They went north in Mich-
igan, 12 miles beyond Gladwin, vis-
iting in the home of Elder Henry
Heisey, formerly of Pennsylvania,
several days. Elder Heisey is en-

gaged in mission work. They came
home by way of Lansing, and Sag-
inaw, to Detroit, crossed the St:
Clair river to Canada. Canada is a
lovely country with good roads.

They visited in the home of L.

Shoalts, stopped at Wellend, and

then came on to Niagara Falls,

The falls are wonderful. They then

came to Buffalo, on to Williamsport

and Sunbury, crossed the river at

Clark's Ferry, on to Harrisburg,

and then home.
All enjoyed the trip of 6000

miles, and made the trip without an

accident or sickness.

Partlculars Of A
Soldier's Death
(From Page Gne)

handle the situation.
He was with me in two of the

one of which will go down in
the beginning of the

ope,
history as
great end.

These fights were the second
great battle of the Marne and the

other was the battle of the Aire Ar-

gonne Forest.

The second battle in the Aire and
Argonne Forest is where Private
Krall met his fate, on Hill No. 245

called Shen-Tondu. This famous
hill which the second Battalion of
the 111th. took from the Huns.

Under very violent Artillery and
machine gun fire he was with me
and although it was "after we had
taken the hill and were making a

stand to defend it.
The Germans made a counter at-

tack which we repulsed after killing

all Boch that came over the top.
We made a wonderful record

that morning.
Following this we sent out Pat-

rols which Private Krall wanted to
go with and while he was on his
patrol he was fired upon by the

German machine guns and instantly
killed. Under cover of darkness 1
recovered his body and our Chap-
lain buried him in a good place and
services were held.

Your dear boy" was laid to rest
with some of his soldier friends who
were killed in the same battle. He

sometimes
hard to lose such men. .

It not only hurts his dear parents

but the Army as well, as I

infantry has been in, you cannot be-

has been bestowed

years older for the
spent

that I
company
these
could not replace him.

of men the

Get Ready For An

d

Many cattle are also raised in Iowa [©

Charles G. Abbott

ands of acres of wheat were being |sonian
at [sented substantiation of the theory |sideration while the

work, rutting and threshing at the [that the sun is a variab star mean- Was put up for sale.
in |i

the| planetary
through |with steady heat,

nsas, by way of Russel and Sa- jday to
to Colorado, through the (the vagaries if

gave his life for a good cause, but |trustees,

As a soldier Private Krall was ex- [delivered

Old Time Winter
(From Page One)

ecline with resulting lower temp-

ratures and revolutionary changes
n the life of our planet.”
The British expert, Sir Napler

wo years indicate

An American scientist, Dr,
of the Smith-

Instutition, recently pre-

that this central fire of the

system does not glow
but flickers from

day, and year to year, and
our weather must

depend at least partly on the sun's
variations. Dr. Abbot found new
support for the theory in evidence

ng

devised for measuring and record-
ing the changes in the energy
reaching the earth from the sun.

Among the ‘revolutionary changes
in the life of our planet” forecast

by the aforementioned Scandina-
vian scientists are a fall of five de-
grees in the average temperature,

movement of the polar ice cap fur-
ther south to beset Atlantic steam-

er routes with icebergs and a much
later spring, affecting the produc-
tion and cost of food. It is predicted
that the wheat-growing belt will

have to move much nearer the equa-
tor, possibly hurting the prosperity

of the United States.
It is stated furthermore that

there never will~ be another heat
wave in this country to compare
with that of 1876. Not because of

a decline in solar radiation, how-
ever. “Farmer” Dunn, famous U. S.
weather forecaster, explains why:

“Since 1876 ifrigation of the arid
lands in the west has been gradually
spreading: Today more than 19,-
000,000 acres of land are kept
constantly moist. That process,

combined with the intense heat of

the southwest, has made a new
breeding place for storms and so
changed their development and
movement that a modification of |
climatic conditions is becoming

more and more apparent.
“Constantly expending \irrigation

has caused the seasons to gradually
blend one into another so imper-

ceptible as practically to have ob-
literated. ; atmospheric boundary
lines. With but one or two excep-

and our summers but a
spring.”

lingering

Nissly Farms In
E. Donegal Sold

(From Page One)

is erected a two-story brick dwelling
house and other: outbuildings. The
farm is tenanted by Lewis Shuman.

The sale, held under the direction
of John Hertzler, trustee in|bank-

ruptey of the Nisslys, was well at-
tended, C. S. Frank was the auc-
tioneer.

Three more properties fell under

the auctioneer’s hammer at the
Florin Inn yesterday afternoon.

The “Hostetter Farm,” situated in
East Donegal township, and contain-

ing 90 acres, 83.2 perches, was pur-
chased by Irvin Musser at $227.75
per acre. This price is the best

yet received by the trustee of the
estate for any of the farms sold.

Aside from a two story stone house,

the property contains large number
of outbuildings.
Henry W. Musser and Martin

Musser, who trade in East Donegal
township as Musser Brothers, pur-
chased the “Charles Farm,” adjoin-
ing the “Hostetter Farm,” for $131
per acre. The farm contains 88
acres, 24 perches. A two story
brick dwelling house and outbuild-
ings are erected thereon.

Thirty-three aces of pasture land ,
situated in Mt. Joy township, near
Elizabethtown, were purchased by

Walter A- Herr at $19.35 per acre.
Auctioneer C. S. Frank officiated

yesterday.

Hoffman Trustees

Sue N.Y. Dealers
(From Page One)

against Samuel H. Bijur
one thinks it is awfully land Nathan I. Bijur, surviving part«

ners of Samuel H. Bijur.and Nath- {home;
an I. Bijur

have (a partnership, trading as E. Rosen- |step-son; Herman, York H y
been through every battle the 111th |wald and Brother. > : eon Hervey

and Benno Rosenwald,

E. Rosenwald and  Brothen
gin to realize the responsibility that bought of John Hertzler and Chas. [Henry Schiler,

upon me as a |F. Hager, as assignees of the Hoff-| Weaver, York;
mediate payment, and those having Commander of this unit. I am ten mans, 119

time I have |pers
on the lines from June 28th, wrappers,

to Nov. 11, but I was always proud This tobacco, according to plaintiff day at 1 P. M. with burial services
could be in command of a |belonged to

caliber of [bacco
and when I would lose one I|deed of assignment was made.

cases of Gebhart wrap-
and 256 cases

resweat, for $26,381.12.

Company, at the time the

After the tobacco was sold and
by the assignees to E.

Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, Atty |cellent and was up for promotion. Rosenwald and Brother, at Dayton,
Jly 14-6t |As a man among men he could not |Qhio; M. R. Hoffman notified E.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE ct.a
Estate of Templeton M. Brene-

man, late of Mount Joy, Borough,

deceased >
Letters of administration c.t.a.!

onsaid estate having been granted
‘tothe undersigned, all persons in-

debted thereto are requested to

be more perfect.

associates throughout the Regi
and I certainly thought a great
of him.

nt |1

He was well liked |Rosenwald
by the whole company as well as his [for it,

and Brother not to pay
stating that the tobacco be-

onged to his brothers, B. F. Hoff+
man and N. R. Hoffman, and not to
Assignee Hertzler and Hager.  Francis was a good Christian

and his parents can feel proud
him, He will be remembered
the dead but his

t

t

Under these E.circumstances
| Rosenwald and Brother notified the

rustees that they desired a guaran

Florin,
1

dwelling house,
wife,

in Shaw, while more cautious, still ad-| $24,000.

the mits that solar radiation in the last praised

of |t
The farmers were thresh- |been less and less each year.”

tion sour winters have become mild |

the Hoffman Leaf To-{at 3 P. M.

Nissly Properties
Sold To Their Wives

(From page one)
having thereon erected a

arge two story mansard roof brick
was sold to his

Mrs. Lizzie R. Nissly, for
This property was ap-

at $20,000. Mrs. Nissly
“radiation has was represented at the sale by Nor-

ris Alexander, Lancaster, who put
in the bid for her. The bidding was
started at $18,000 and climbed to
$23,000, where it was held for con-

next property

Returning to

this property later, the bid wentiup
to $24,000, at which it was knock
ed down to Mrs. Nissly.
The residence of E. Jay Nissly,

being two and one-half story

brick dwelling house situated in E.

Donegal township on the road lead-
ing from Florin to the Cross Roads

the [produced by a new system he has|church, together with the lot of
ground thereunto belonging, front-
ing, 115 feet on said road and ex-
tending in depth 226% feet, was
sold to his wife, Mrs. Martha B.
Nissly, for $14,000. This property
was appraised at $12,000. Mrs.

Nissly was represented in the bid-
ding by Amos Cooper, Salunga.

The bidding was started at $8,000
and increased to $12,300 where it
was held, while the next property
was offered. Bidding was brisk
when the sole of this property was
resumed, stopping on Cooper’s bid
of $14,000, at which it was knock-
ed down to Mrs, E. Jay Nissly.

The residence of H. Roy Nissly,
being a two and one-half story
brick dwelling’ house in East Done-

gal township, on the road from
Florin to the Cross Roads church,
together with a lot of ground hav-

ing a frontage of 125 feet and a
depth of 226% feet, was sold to
his wife, Mrs. Muriel B. Nissly, for
$16,050. This property was ap-
praised at $16,000. Mrs. Nissly
was represented in the bidding by
Major William B. Rehm. The bid-
ding was started at $10,000, and
c.imbed to $16,000, where it was

held temporarily. Later, bidding
was resumed, and went up to $16,-
050, at which it was sold.

The purchasers will get possession

of the properties on September 15,
1926.

This sale was the first of a series
of bankruptcy sales of Nissly prop-
erties, an drew a large crowd.

Another sale will’ be held this aft-
ernoon at the same time and place
when two farms in East Donegal
township will go under the hammer.

The auctioneer is C. S. Frank, and
the attorneys representing the
trustee are: John A. Coyle, Zimmer-
man, Myers and Kready.

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime
(From Page One.)

Snyder, Manheim, R. D. One bro-
ther, Israel Gibble, also survives.
Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from the
late home with further services in
the Mt. Hope Brethren church. Bur-
ial was made in Chiques cemetery.

Mrs. Elizabeth Witmer
Elizabeth wife of the late Peter

E. Witmer, died last Wednesday, at
her home in Rapho township, from
‘a complication of diseases, aged
84 years 11 months and 8 days.

She was a member of the Mennon-
ite Church. Deceased is survived by

the following children: Noah S.
Peter §8., Mrs. Martin S. Ebersol;
of . Rapho township; Mrs. Jacob
Newcomer of Salunga, Jacob S. and
Annie S. of Elizabethtown; Lizzie

S. and Ellen S., at home. Also. the
following brothers and sisters: Mrs.
Mary Herr, of Quarryville; Sarah

N. Strickler, of Salunga and John
N. of near East Petersburg.

Funeral services were held from
her late home on Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock and 1:30 o’clock
at Erisman’s Church. Interment in
Kraybills cemetery.

Charles O. Frank
Charles O. Frank, 65, native of

Maytown, died yesterday at his
home, 657 East Market street, York
of complications.

While in Maytown, Mr. Frank was
a carriage builder, which trade he

practiced for fifty years, retiring
seven years ago.

He is survived by his wife and
the following other relatives: sons,

Harvey, of Lancaster; Richard, at
Mrs. Olive Litty, York, a

daughter. Ira Lane, Philadelphia,

and Franklin,
and the

Maytown, brothers;
following sisters: Mrs.

York; Mrs. Lena
Mrs. Kate Clinton,

Columbia; Mrs. Lewis Resh, New-
of Gebhart (town.

The funeral will be held Thurs-

in Reich Evangelical
church, Maytown. Interment will
be in the adjoining cemetery,
ll

MOUNT JOY MARKETS

The fellowing prices are paid to-
day by our local merchants.

,. civves 27¢-29¢
19¢

Roller skates are coming into

Base Ball Notes

During the Week
LOCALS BLEW IN THE SEVENTH
AND VICTRIX SCORED AN
EASY VICTORY OVER
MOUNT JOY 11 TO 7

Coming from behind in a strong
batting attack, the Vietrix A. A.
turned defeat into victory, and hand
ed the Mt. Joy team an 11 to 7
‘acing on the Steel Products dia-
mond at Lancaster.

Trailing by two runs, the Victrix
team launched an attack in the 7th
inning that could not be stopped
before seven counters had
across the plate.

 
|

trix team was not to be halted in
their dash for

the entire fray they had been crash-
ing out base blows at frequent in-
tervals, and they totaled seventeen
when festivities halted. In

seventh, they were able to bunch
their hits when they most needed
them.

The Mt. Joy team were likewise
hitting the ball hard, but they |
could not compare with the attack
of the locals.
but twelve hits.

Picked From Ou
Weekly Card Basket,

(From page one.)

Mrs. Susan Derr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nagel and
children, Elizabeth, John, Anna,!
and Jacob Jr., spent Saturday at-
tending the Mummert reunion at

Mummert’s Grove, East Berlin
York county

Mr. and Mrs. James Coen of
Moundsville, W. Va., and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Coen of Cleveland, Ohio,
were week end guests at the homg

of the former's son Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Coen of West Donegal
street.

Mr. and Mrs.

|

Paul Risser and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim
Eshleman, of near town, and Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Gibble and grand-
daughter, of Union Square, visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Shonk, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith,
daughter, Ruth, and son John, Mr.
and Mrs. William Warner, Mrs, C.
N. Strickler, C. Roy Strickler, spent
last Sunday in Fulton Co., visiting
on the Mountain View Farms, on|
the Tuscarara Summit, the 2123 ft. |
Elevation farm was the homestead |

of the Great grand-father of Mrs.|
Smith.

 
Ak

PUBLIC SALE
fo

SATURDAY, AUG!
Will be offered at 3

the premises, in Raph
on the Mount Joy 3
Read, 4 miles north @f the former,
and 5 miles west gf
place, and half a

cribed Real Estate, laté:
Shearer, dec’d, to wits
A TRACT OF GRAVEL LAND

Containing 82 Acres 42 Perch- |
es, adjoining lands of ®Stephen W.
Heisey, Aaron H. @isey, Jacob
Stauffer, Henry
The improvements there@fi

[22x House
nace, LARGE NEY

BARN, With Corn Barn;
and .Poultry House Atal
bacco Shed Sufficiently &
Hang Five Acres Withouf
ing, 10x12 Colony House {i
barn, and other outbuildifig
with excellent water at |
and Large Cistern in thé&ba
the barn; Also a Large O
Choice Apple and other
Grapevines, and Small
bearing order. :

of the FagSeven Acres
good Meadow for pasturi
Running Water, and Fou
are Timber Land with Heav
the balance is excellent F#
Land divided in convenient $i
Persons wishing to view the
ty before the sale will be
same by calling on Mrs. Lizz
Shearer, residing nearby.

Also some TOBACCO LATHS.

of said day, when conditions ¥
be made known by 2

LIZZIE H. SHEARER|
(Widow), et al., Heirs of
Amos H. Shearer, Dee'd.

C. S. Frank, Auct.
Wien A. Ensminger, Clk.

premises,
Lancaster Ca

Adjoining t
necker, Mr. §
gemuth, Mt.
Erected the

meh age, Room for
Hitting the ball hard, the Vic- Chicken and B

honors. Throughout ation,
n
good condition, 4
electric lights,
ning rods; also n@er failing water

that supply.

Grapes, Pears, ete.
churches, schools,
and is along solid

They could collect can do so by calling
si

iM., Thursday, p
{when terms and conditions will
‘made known by : .

UGUST 26, 1926
ed will sell on the
ount Joy Township,
ty, Penna, on the
from Mount Joy to

gf 17, miles from the
s@the farm of L. H.

known as the Amos

in §

Weclgemuth $8
A Tract

of
119 Acres

: Stone Soil
lands of Wm. Longe-

leasant Church.
a LARGE, DOUBLE
& FRAME HOUSE,

Furnace,

DOUBLE DECK
Shed with Cellar,
New Concrete Gar-
Cars; Hog Stable,
der Houses, etc.

Land is in a state of cultiv-
7 acres offmeadow, with run-

The buildings are in
equipped with
roof, and light-

ing water.

sla

lot of Fruit; a
thard, Cherries,
t is close to
rket, and mill,
ad

There is also
voung Apple

to view the
he day of sale
on the under-

Any person wishi
place on or before

2 o'clock P.
26, 1926,

be

gned. 1
Sale will be held a

August

H. MARTIN
Chas. Frank, Auct.
 

PRIVATE SALE OF
COWS

Carload of Mercer Co. Ohio Fresh

Cows & Springers

Commencing

Wednesday, Aug. i1, 1926

AT OUR STOCK YARDS

’ Re-

Cows consist of Reds, Roans,

Brindles, Jerseys, and Holsteins.

Gcod Heavy Cows bought by the

undersigned from the raisers.

We are buying Fat,

Fresh and Springing Cows.

Bologna,

eperling, Graybill Wol- |

As irin’
IEE

Aspirin Tablets
relieve pain, ; lds,
aches and neufalgia
promptly. §

They are madeifrom TRUE
Aspirin, disintegrate quickly
and, therefore, give almost
immediate benefit.

:

Buy them in thi§ big eco-
nomical bottle of. 100—and
save money. 5

head-
pains

24 Tablets25¢
E. W. GARBER

rie Resall swe
MOUNT JOY,

os
PENNA.

 

WANTED

LE BLANC
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Aug: 11-1
  J.B. Keller©Bro

: %

Advertise in The Bulletin.

UBLIC SALE
Tuesday, Aug. 17th, 1926

We will~sell the Anchor Sale and Exchange

Stables, one South of Elizabethtown, and

one half mile Noth of
Highway, the following:

Rheems, along the State

A CARLOAD OF

Perry County",Cows
Consisting of Holstein,

stoek.” Among

Milkers and High Test

these cows

Durham, and Guernsey

you will find Big

Cows. These gre young,

and we perscenally selected them directifrom the

farmers, the kind that everybody likes.

lot of home bought cows.
a

5
5

SOME STOCK, BULLS, AND SHOATS
Sale to commence at

when terms will be made known by

F. B. Aldinger, Auct.

Amos Herr, Clerk.

Mt. Joy and Elizabethtown trolle
half hour:

1:30 o’clock P. M. shar,
2

A. S. RE
J. S. PYL

Vv passes everyy

%

 

We supply

and

and The Chambers Gas
Also Rex Water Heaters

eous and Storage.

Full Line of Other Gas App) ances

3

Clark

both In

It's Inexpensive, Economic

ie], The New Process
anges,

stantan-

EH i ayment, © and Saitmake immediateII1 spirit will be tee, to insure them against a law
“having e, will present them Heaven. : suit, whereupon the trustees bring
FoBI settlement to the| I hope you will appreciate what this action to obtain judgment

residing in Lancaster, I have told you and I hope this let- [against the defendants and have
: ter reaches you soon. the amount sought in this suit, paid

Respectfully Yours, into court, pending settlement of
J. C. Boden, the question of the original owner-
er Co. 111th. Inf. {ship of the tobacco.

favor as a means of conveyance in
the West. It is possible to roller
skate form Vancouver, British Col-
umbia, to Tia Juana, Mexico for

short detours, and scores of skaters
carrying shoulder packs are using
this method of locomotion. They
can travel many miles a day. v

DONEGAL GAS COMPA?
9 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
© : a

z
<UL

  
Ass Commanding Offic  @  

)
’ 


